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TROPICAL FARMING.

Mr. Alfred Trumble, describei
the farming of the tropics in the
American Agricdurist for August
from which we clip the following:
There is but little dignity aboui

farming in the tropics. It is true,
theie are great plantations of sugar,
and coffge, but the owners of theni
'areeither companies, formed abroad;
and represented by overseers and

ories, or proprietors who are far
Aoo aristocratic to touch a hoe-han-
8hp or harness a team. The white
man does not work in the warm

latitudes. The farmer proper of
the tropics is in the main little bet
ter than the slave, whose place he

occupies. In the west Indies he is
invariably a negro; on the continent
of South or Central America a half-
breed. or rather a hybrid, the result
of a couple of centuries of India,
Spaniard, and negro cross-breeding.
But whereever he is,ihe is always

' wretobedly ignorant and poor. He

always farms in a very small way
and by the most primitive methods.
An acre of ground constitutes a

large farm. He never plows, the
hoe and spade being his only tools.
He raises yams and -kindred indi.

genous vegetables, and very good
crops of them, too, for he has a fer
ti 9oil to ai him. He never plants
o poorground. If he lives near

a running stream, he generally has
'hnmerous trees of the banana and
plantain. Though these grow wild
in the tropics, they are improved by
cultivation. The wild bananas root
close to the water's edge, and a

freshet may carry the plants away.
We have often seen a rude canoe
slip by on some South American
stream at early morning, carrying
an old squaw, in a scarlet cotton

gown, and acart-wheelhat, with a
roll of tobacco-leaf between his
teeth, and two bunches of bananas

S for cargo. These bunches ite all
shehas to sell, andshe will travel
twenty miles to dispose of them.
The old woman is never without a

naked boy and a clean dog forcom-
pany, and when the tide is fair, the
party loat along, carried by the
current, and propelled by the wind
-blowing on a big plantain leaf,
which the boy pI~,ds upright for a

sail.
No more picturesque or wretched

picture can be conceived, than one
of the little farms of South or Cen-
tral America. A hut of palm boards,
withr a rotten roof of palm branches,
awarming with bats, scorpions, and
and other vermin, constitutes the
farmer's home. The floor is of
earth, the beds are frameworks of

Sboards, on which the inmates
stretch without the effete formality
of undressing. Hammocks are not
as often seen as one would fancy.

-'All travellers, however, carry them,
and for a dime obtain the privilege
of slinging them from the beams.
Many farm 'houses are mere sheds,
with the sides open to the winds.
The farms themselves present none
of the pleasing aspects of cultivated
ground. The different crops grow
in patches, it is true, but rank, un-

weeded, and without care Nature
provides a soil so ricb, that man
needs to give it but little labor;
when, after years, the ground is
worked out, the farmer opens an-

other patch, for all is free.
Such a land as' this would be a

paradise for the intelligent and en

ergetic Northern farmer, but for the
fact that in this enervating and
malarial climate hard labor is dead
ly, The white man, who settles

-here and works as he is accustomed
to labor in the cooler climate at

* home, soon dies, and only he who
adapts himself to the listless cli-
mate, survives.

JEuLLY Rou.s.-Mix thoroughly
together while dry one cup flour,
one teaspoonful baking powder,
and sift; them add one cup sugar,
four eggs and one tablespoon cold
water ; bake quickly in long shallow
tins, and when ready to slip from
pans spread jelly on the bottom
and roll up; then roll a napkin tight
around it until cooled.

To give a delicious flavor to lamb
.which is to be eaten cold, put in
the water in which it is boiled
whole cloves and long stick cinna-
mon. If the lamb is toberoasted,
boil, the cloves and cinnamon in
water, and baste the lamb with it.

Select the beet shaped eggs from

TOR YOUNG MAN WO
snoWED OFF.,

Fzom a Detriot Letter.
The other day a young man

about twenty years of age, accom-

panied by a girl two or three years
younger, reached the city by a Bay
City train, and after looking around
for a few hours returned to the de-
pot and bought sandwiches for
lunch. The fellow was heard
bragging a-good deal as to' wlat
he had done and could do, and
cities he had visited, and by-and-by
he walked up to the depot police-
man,: iaded him four five cent
cigars and said:

"That's my girl in there."
"Yes."
"She just thinks her eyes of me.'

"Ivae sever bd4 a chance to show
her how I'd die for her if necessary,
and it seems to me we might put up
a job right here."
"How?"
--Well, suppose me and her walk

out to see the' river. I leave her
for a moment. Some chap. comes

along and begins to chin her. I
rush back and knock him into the
middle of next week. She'd want
to marry me within a w,eek.. (ir
of her age juet dotkois bieri
you know ?"

"Yes, they do."
"Well, you help me. You pick

out some chap around here and tell
him what I'm up to, and I won't
mind standing treat for all hands.
When I rush in on him he'd better
run.".

Five minvtee later the girl stood
on the wharf alone. A fellow big
enough to pitch a barrel of flour
u er-a freigh:cat .approached in a

careless way, an4 observed:
"Fine day, miss?"
."Y es sir."
"Nice view of Canada Shore?"
"Yes, indeed"
May I offer you some-pepper.

mint loz,
Just theni e yeonins..came

rushing down:. When te . came
within ten.e f thepair- -cried
out:

"Villain ! taI ]our leave or I'll
tos you into theiyer !"
"Oh, I 'carelessly re-

"Bassadodci! I am )aere to
rescue 'Iis' y&~ng girl from your
clutches!"

"Don't bust any buttons .off, my
young cubr'
The young man made a dash.

He had.to or.wilt. He rushed at
the big chap with his arm upraised
and heroism in his eyes, and the
next minute het was picked up and
tossed oier among a lot of green
hides as earefully as if be had: been
glass. Thena the big man raised
his cap to the girl, smiled sweetly
as he bowed and scraped his foot,
and was out of sight before the
young mnan -recovered. sufficiently
to call ont:

"Minnie, did I kill him?"
"No, Henry."
"Thank Heaven ~thafr I am not

guilty.,of murder 1- Let him beware,
however. Another time I may not
be able to restrain myself."

SCAmIa4 AWAY His SIs ra's Yotnxo
M&a.-A y.oung man born, of poor
but honest parents, went to see his
sweet heart on Thursday night.
Her youngest brother, during the
"primnping interval," ~tertained
the beau as follows:~

"Sis says she's goin' to shake
you, she is."
"Ah !" exclaimed the astonished

young man.-
"Yes, she is ; she's got you down

on the s]ate for a grand bounce,
she has."
"Why, how?"
"Well, now, it ain't nause for you

to chaw dictionary 'bout it, neether,
'cause there ain't no discount on
Sis-she's a he old gal 'when she
starts."
"My goodness gra-!"
"She sez she goes out with you

an' tramps 'round jess as lonesome
as some old married cow, an' when
yer treats it ain't ter nothin' but
cheap old sody water at er niekel a

quart."-Ecansville Argus.

SAW I-r CoMso-"Did you lose
much by the Reubottown failure?"

"Not a cent."
"Why, I thought you had large

business dealings with him?".
"So I did up to last summer.

Then, when he . rented a seaside
cottage, bought a diamond necklace
for his wife, and sent his three1
daughters to Europe to be edu-
cated, I at once chopped off short."
"You knew he was going to fail-

and offer ten cents on the dollar."
"No, sir; I supposed he was go.

ing to fail and not pay a farthing.
He made a slip somewhere and has
got to pay something."

T[Wa7/64ret NYe'c.e
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Job Printing
IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Executed
AT THE

HERALD OFFICE,
SUCH AS

BILL HEADS. LETTER
IHEADS, NOTE HEADS,

CARDS, INVITATIONS.
(ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS,

CIRCULARS, ETC.

BEAUTIFUL1TOCK OF
1APNRS and CARDS ON M ,

PiitCES CHEAP.
CAH at the HERALD Oilice.

APRIL,

iF188

STET

Iostetter's Stomach Bitters, b9 increasing
vital power, and rendering the physical
functions regular and active, keeps the
system it.good working order, and protects
it against dim.~ase. For constipation, dys-
pepsia and liver complaint nervousness,
kidney and rheumatic ailments, it is in-
valuable, and it affords a sure defence
ainst malarial fevers, besides removing

traces of such disease from the stem.
For sale by all psts and Dealers

Jiine 11, 24-ly

WHCH"U"ARARWE~3LRY
At theNew Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
isortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDINB AND BIRTNDAY PRESENTS.
IN rDLSS YARITY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Wathnaklng and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and.examine my ijtock and prices.

EDUARD SCHULTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

GLENN SPRINGS,
SPAR.TANBUSCGCO,, S. C.

The Proprietors of- this Celebrated
Watering Place respectfully announce
hat it will be opened this Season on
he 1st of May uder the same man-
gement as last year.

TE~RMS OF BOARD.

Perday... .. .. .. .. . . $200
Per week~.:,.. .. .. .. .. 12 00
Per mnonth. .. .. .. .. .. 30 00

Children under ten years of age and
~oored servants, half price. Liberal
eductions for large families..
Messrs. A. Tanner & Son, will run a

laily Stage. Line from Spartapburg
nd~Glenns, making the best rail road
~onnetion.
W Special attention given to ship.-
)ing.of Water.SJ)IPSON & SIMPSON,
May 3, tf.~ ~ 'Proprietors.

DR. E. Es JACKSON,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Bemoved to store two doors next to

Wheeler House.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

TNTNO PATENT, NO P'AY~.4TIIN11 s our motto. We hasve
LTIiJl * ad 14 year expriene

~aveats, Trade-Markst. Copyrigbts, etc.,'in
isand other countries. Our Hand Books
1ving full instructtms in Patents free.
.ldress E. S. & A. P. LACEY. P'atent Att'vs,
04F St., Washington, D.C. Jan. 11, 2-tf.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Tais new and elegant House, with all
6dern improvementLs, is now open for the
eception of guests.

.S. L. WRIGHT & SON,
Mar. 19. 12--tf Pro rietoirs.
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MJFachineryj, I

The Log Remains
the Saw

TIE NOVELTY SAW
stationary, can be moved about with ala
cotton gin or thresher guaran eed, with a

4,000 ft. 1 In. lumber per day, or 2,000 or
a 52 in. inserted tooth saw.
The Birdsall Traction Ei

the roughest roads, through mud or sand
The Birdsall 6 to S h. p. engine mounfe

up to one bale Cotton an hour. Has mor
on the market.
The Birdsall Separator noted for its cle
Having the general agency for South C

can sell on libra terms and at reasonabl
Also agent fbr the

AUGUSTA COTTO
All gins especially tne Gullett repaired

Ribs, Bristles, Gin Saws, Belting, &c., al
Manufacture the VAR ZAN

warranted to make afine sample, clean the
Roll. For sale a lot of Gullett and Barre
order at reduced prices. Address

0. M. STO

july 5, 27-2mos.

Moto

The Crotu
A LARGE THREE STOR

Only Hotel with Electri

Only Hotel with
CENTRAL OFFICE OF TE

MRS. EMMA
PROPRIE

NEWBER
This commodious and spacious Hotel is'U<

coMers.
The Furniture of every description is New

persons patronizing the establishment at home
The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious, wel

Hotel in the up country.
One of the Best Sample Rooms in the Stat
All horses entrusted to our care will be wt

TER]
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,0

LOWER RATES E
The Table sbMll be furnished with the ver

In Place of'Sending for the Doctor
USE SIMMONS'S

Hepatic Compound,
Or Liver and Kidney. Cure.
IT WILL SAVE YOUR DOCTOR BILL.
IT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE

and valuable Medicine ever offered to
the American people. As fast as its
merits become known its use becomes
universal in every community. No
family will be without it after having
once tested its great value.

*Thousands of Dollars
are wasted on Physicians' fees by the
dyspeptic, the rheumatic, the bilious
and the nervous, when a dollar ex-
pended on that unapproachable vege-
table Tonic and Alterative

DL SIII#N8'8 HITC00IPOUD,
OR LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE,

would in every case effect a radical
ure.
If you are bilious, tongue coated,

head hot, dull, or aching, had breath,
stomach heavy or sour, if bowels in-
active and passages hard and occasion-
al looseness, if your sleep is broke,n
(tossing about in bed), if you -get up4
unrefreshed, if your skir'. is sallow,
eyes yellow, if beavy, dull pains in.
back and limbs, if you are drowsy, in-
disposed to talk or act, if any one or
more of these symptoms, take a dose
of Simmons's

HEPATIC COMPOu/ND,
and you will get immediate relief.

DOWIE & MOISE,
PROPRETORS,

WHOLESALE DRUCCISTS

CHARLESTON, S. C.
wr FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. -r

And in Newberry by Dr. S. F. rANT.
Nov. 2, 44-ly.

E

B. STOKES. JOHNl DORSEY. E

STOKES & DORSEY,~
BOOK BiNDERS,

Bank BnBk Manufacturers,
--AND--

PAPER RULERS,

Main Street, Columbia, 8. Ce
OPPOSITE OPERA WOUSE

July 20, 1882. 29-tfJTE&NTS. F
Fend a rough sketch o

GEORGiE.LEMON,~Wsington D.C,and a rlmiar
ameed.W*ln fIvnin n yo*w*eavie
hether or no at e n b band

ble ahedp edatyoald venalO Is ente, d
sedo pan ovedgment fe of e1snd5f

tdrawigeurdbofte Gonen nt.bo thi di telp
abeweappncatlonIsd. he naroedtet

aony'fe ($5 ndince85indGoernen be't

'lEORE . rEyodeN oa
ttorne tio Isonale it r erall n

o fteethibtrdget ASHINTOuNhc,DC
aeyon th aers4 eeatr

e Stat on ro Pat.,Chscago

tofoyrow AnrBand,faild aa oUtlhad
.rofecmay. ad os cm.Sed es

wten.8-ldyesd ote omisoero

;ngines, etc.

Stationary while
Travels.
MTT,T is mounted on wheels or
ost as much as case as a portable
good 10 horse power engine will cut
3.000 feet with a 6 horse power. Has

agine has no equal. will travel over
and carry saw mill, thresher or wagon.
d or sem-portable drives a 60 saw gin
e power to its weight than any engine
aning qualities and fast work.
araolina for the above machinery Ie prices.

H GIN WORKS.
in the best manner. Orders for Gin
led promptly.
T CROWN GIN which isSeed perfectly and not choke or break the
tt Cotton Gins new and in perfect

1NE, Agent,
Augusta, Ga.

0e Hotel,
Y BRICK BUILDING.

.cBells in Newberry.
Cistern Water.
LEPHONE EXCHANGE,
F. BLEASE,
TRESS,
RY, S. C.
w open and fully prepared to entertain at

and no effort will be spared to make all

lighted, and the best ventilated of any

11 cared for at Christiaa & Smith's Stables.
kas.
);WEEK, $10,00; DAY, $2.00.
Y THE YEAR.
best. NQv. 2, 44-ly.

TH BLATCHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THE BEST.
BLATCHLEY'S

TRIPLE ENAMEL
PORCELAIN-LINED

On
SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUMP.
C. C.LATCHLEY,Manuf'r,
308 MARKET ST., Phllad'a.
Write to me for name of nearest Agent.

Mar. 28, 13-Om.

i.SPECIALTY
Is made by

SWAVIED
Ini

lentemens' Suits,
Which are

CUT AND MADE BY. FIRST.
CLASS HANDS,.

Fits gaaranteed. A fine stock of

lents Furnishing Goods,
Always on hand.

Write or- when in city call on
SWAFFIELD,

Feb2 tf COLUMBIA.

Samps nPoe M.D.

Offce-per ouse,

NEBERY .C

Inaditin toa geera prciepypeilatetont hetetteto

seseofFmae,an honic4 di-
Sampsoner Stop,ch.Eye,Er
mOanfCacerousr osnUe, s

AprilR2,,14-1y.
epleo artawysothe letofk
eout forkihancluistoieaseshei
Sesrnitor .andCinc te Sycom
nwealfthythos, wdon tBlader

ctveiveir,orniesmainEye poEr,
yoe andoThr oat, opefotheNrosSsm art. CahersSresl pand Ulrs.aCorrmesodnry sole. pnieot

peoplehefre aNaon hoo
teUouwEtrtceorres thir

ursar nts. Fuld infotin andm
whtiealthythent who.dors nt-m
thiCo.,Portniti rmain inp7-er-
e ofweekaeatchance to mae mnes-
wisatayon men, boysendboyls

worrlus rinteeeyher to orkforsyNowecas thetieYocaworkprprynrmte
sinesar. Nthe business wil a oreta
rnshe ee.No one whai o eneSto pmabenneratly ocnCoet

,ihy,isnedon re. AdressTRUE.i&C.. tlan.Mainee. 4-1.

CEARLESTO1f

cc

_~~ t"V

. PLADT SLIDE VALVE and

I BOItS, SAW =ITLS, GRIST 1
-- GEARING, Steam and Hand PUJ

OILS, FILES, and -General Mill Si
Lights and other purposes requi
Automatic Engine in the markel

Repairs by Competent Wor

Wrie for Prices and mention this pape

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT. .
COLUXBIA. S. C., July 18th 1888.

On and after Monday, July 18, 1888, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branche"

Daily, exceptjundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - " 11.50 a m
" Alston, - -

.
- - 1115 p m

". Newbergy, - - - - 2.07 p in
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 8.82 p m
"Hodges, - - - 3.87 pm"c' Beltn,' , - - -45 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15 p m
No. 58. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - - 11.50 a m
" Belton, - - - 12.15 p m
" Hodges, - . 1.2pm

Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.82 p m
" Newberry, - - - 4.07 ) m
" Alston - 5.25 p m

Arrive Columbia,F - - 6.80 p m,
SPARTANBURG, UNION L COLUXBIE RAILROAD.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 12.55 p m -

"Strother, - - - - 1.84p m-
" Shelton, - - - -

2.00 pm"t Santuc, - - - - - 2.36 p m" Union, . -
- - - 8.28 p m4 Joneyille, - " - - 8.55 p mArrive $partaiburg, , " - 5.00 p m

No.63. DOWN PASSENGER.
-Leave Spartanburg, R.&D. ept,H 1.00 pm

"Sparfanburg, S. U.&C. Deot,G 1.17p m
" Jonesville, - - - 2.14pm
" Union. -

- - - 8.09 pm
" Santuc, - - - 3.47 pma
" Shelton, - - - 4.12pm
" Strother, - - - 4.39 p zasArriveoat Aiston. - . - 52 pm

LAURENS RAILWAY.
Leave Newberry, - - - 4.15p m
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 66pm
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.50 pm
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.40 p ml

--ABBEVILLE BRANCH.

Leave Hodges, , - - - 445pmI(
Leave Abbeville, - - - 12.2c pm
Arrive atHodges, - .- 1.20pm
ELUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDRR5ON

BRANCH.
Leave Belton 6.49 pm*

" Anderson 8.24 pim r
" Pendleton 7.03 p m

Leave SenecaC, 8.00 pm
Arrive Waihalla 8.23 p m,
Leave Walhalla, - - 9.30 a m
Leave Seneca C, -10.06 a a

" Pendleton, - - 10).47 a a
" Anderson, - - 11.34 p m

Arrive atBelt -- 12.1.3 p m

A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia and AugustaI
Railroad from WVilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail.Road
C. for points in Western North Carolina.

C.WithA. &C. Div.E.&D.E.RE., from all
pints South and West..

D. Wit A.& C.Div., E.&D.R.R.,fromAt%
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. a C. Div., R. & D. E. E., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Auguta
Railroad for Wilmington and theN orth. T

/(With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. Witif Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad-
from Hendersonvilfe.

I..: With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from
Charlotte and beyond.-

Through Coach for Hendersonville will
be run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used Is Washington, D. C.,

which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY, uperintendent.

N. SLAUGHTER, General PsegrAgent.
D. CAIDWIL, Ass't General Pseger Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.
C

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHAN~GE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1882, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice:

TO AND FROM CHAELEsTON.
GIGEAsT,

Leave Columia *8G.00 a m t6.58 p m C
Arrive Charleston 12.55 p m 12.38 pm

GOING WEST,
Leave CharlesAn 7-0O am *'5.2 pm
Arrive Columibl 11.28 a m 10.09 pm

fDaily. *Daily except Sunday.
TO AND PROM CAMDEN.

GOING EAST,
LeaveColumbia *800am *C.58pm
Arrive Camden - 1.10 a m 10.00 p m

GOING WEsT Ri
Leave Camden *7.00 a m *5.00 p in
Arrive Columbia 11.28a mn 10.09p m
*Daily except Sandays.

TO AND FROM AUGUsTA.
GOING EAsT,

Leave Columbia *8.00 a ma *6.58 p m
Arrive Augusta 2.00 p m 7.05 a m

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta *7.05am *4.10Opm N(
Arrive Columbia 4.05 p mn 10.09 p m.
'Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the

Columbia and Greenville Rail Road bytrain
arriving at 11.28 P. IL, and depotigat 6.581inP. N. Connection made at Columbi Junc-
tion with Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
Eail Road by same train to and from all
points on both roads with through Pullman
8leeper between Charleston and Washing.
ton, via Virginia Midland route, without *
change. Connection made at Charleston -

with Semers for New York on Wednesdays j.
and Saturdays; also, with Savansh and
Charleston Railroad to oll points South.
Connections are made at Augsawith

Georgia Railroad and Central Rilroad to
and from all points South and West.A
Through tickets can ~epurchased to all 1

points South and Wet'yapplying to
,D. MC~ nt. Columbia.D. C. ALE, G.P.&E.A,

JomN B. PECK. General Manager..

Trade

"SALUDA CROUP OIL."
Mark.

A v geabte compounid and an' -

fallib1l remedy for Croup.g*
Prep red by the Saluda Medicine WI

Compa y, Newberry, So. Ca.. Price mm
5Oc. pe lttle..
For jeby.all Druggits..

Arl 14--6m.

ardiEdre, Eng es3 $c.Y Ac.

EON OR& SALES

t~0

OUT-OFF ENGINES, MARMNE, STATIO*Au t
ILLS,COTTON GINS and PEE , sHAT'NGiP, UYSB

dPS, PORTABLE FORGES -and BLOWERS, BELTING, PAOU
ipplies. HUGHES' AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGIEBS, for
ing steady, reliable -and unaa power. ..Ti.is..taehusIas

bmen. Charges 'moderate.
EO. W. W'TTT A. A SOW

HEADQUIMEl t

l'. A. SCHUMPERT
re Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural nImp

Threshers, 9

Steam Engines
Saw Mills, ''

Grist Mills,
Cotton Gins, '

Cotton-Irrms

1cCORTOK'S MA,
Harvester and Binder,

Table Rake,
Dropper aigd Mowed,<
- Ho

Globe Cotton P ter -

SUJLKYAND WAL G PLOW8
-OULTI ATORS,

HICAsO SCBEW PUII.ERIZE, CAME MilLS A||~Y
AND OTHER 1XE30ED AanTirTUBEL IMLU.B

If you want anything of this kind give us a call beforeprban
Warehouse for Machinery in the ntew buildirng on corner CIwl

gon streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.-
Mr. 5, 10-ti.

Nos. 134 and 736 ReyneIus Stneet, AGIST.A

AND DEALTER IN

MXaclinery of a11IKn4~
iso Disston's Circular Saws.' Eubber. aud -Leather Belt7 -ta ie

Steam Gge.Connections.. Whistles. Oil Ca
, G aobeave,Governors, Wrenches, et. oehrwith every artlcip of

Steam and Water Fittings Findings;-etc.
GENERAL AGET FOR

TALBOTT & SONS.
ilbott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable' Engines (on skids)

Engines. Tubular and Locomotive Boile'rs. Turbine Water Whes C 4and Wheat Mlls. S,aw Mils. -Shaftn. Pulleys, Bozes; Hangen and -

Patent-Spark Arses

Watertown aSteam Engine Cli
atertown Agricultural Enie (on wheels. Portable Engines (nskid..Enginest(for small baildig.) Vertical E'gnes. Stationary-Egn wt

and witout ciut- f Return Tubula Boilers wt4obe)-'
Locomotive and Vertieal Boilers. Saw a,e,e,
C. & G. COOPER ()

oper's Self-Proelg(traction) Engns FarmAglltr Egn(o
Portable Egns(on skids) SttoayEgns .oooieabaRetmTubular Bolers. Corn and Wheat 1. PotheMil (with portable I

bolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustless WheatSprboa -

and Oat and Weed Extractor. Sa.w Mills
(double andasingle.)

trdwell Wheat Threshers, Separators and Cleaners. "Ground Ra habe
Hydraulic Cotton Presses. Horse Powers ounted and down.) ~'wer.

- CornShlesad.Ctr.
Johnston Harvester Conmpany

EMMERSON, TALCOTT & CO.
apers and Binders. Reapers and Mowers Combined. Single Binders.. Eesper,a

Mowers. Cultivators and Grain Sowers. -
FAIRBANKS & CO.-

Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patternls. Alarm..CAsh Drawers.-

[ANUFACTURR of the FOLLOWING ACEN

blett & Goodrich Improved IIA Cotton Gin.- Reid's Patent AuoawPower WePress, (steam or water power.) Smith's Improved Hand Power Cotnand
Hay Press. Cotton Gin Feeder. Cotton (ondenser.-

New Virginia Feed Cutter.-
Enginess Cetten Glas. kc.grepaired In a workunantke mauner. ~

Orders solicited and promptly executed. For further particulars, cireulars,-ormation, etc., apply to- W. 'J. POLLA D.
W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newberry'
Jan. 4, 1-ly.

[. P. GoGGASS. D. O. HERBR r.li fl1 Forwound.
BDGGANS & HERBERT,

Lttorney s -at -Law, "*,khrsutd

NEWDERRY, S.C ^prjdesy p_________of EDSON & Cox
Agents.917.. S,Wa~~Tf.

"Strict AttentIon to Business."
rev.2, 44-ly. -'

iTnot, life is sweeping by, go and .Ndare belore yo i. .somethn
mightyand ubllmeleave bhn
to conquer time. *0Sa week in Ja - .

ar own town, *5 outfit free. -No rik.-
erything new.. Capitalnotreqr. .We-

I fuirnish you everything. ~yare -IA~I
king fOrt@es.- Ladies make a ta
n, and boys and grsmake great tiamu1
sder, if you want business at which -eet. ad100

imake great ~yall the time,WZR

eMatava to H. HA-LUTr Co. PoUni,

ine. 47-3 al


